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Happy New Year!
I trust you all had a happy and restful holiday season!
I’ve been busy putting pieces of the 2013 racing puzzle
together, and I’m ready to share it with you.
After researching many reputable racing teams and talking with the owners, I have
determined that the best course of action for my career is to own and operate my own
team, Jessica Clark Racing, for 2013. I had to find the racing series and car that would
best prepare me to test with a K&N or ARCA team in the near future. I found it! I’ll be
racing the Lucas Oil Modified series, which is a touring series that will include some of
my favorite tracks throughout the western states.
After deciding on the series, we had to find the right car as well as a crew to help us. We
were fortunate enough to be offered the car of the 2012 Lucas Oil Modified Champion,
Austin Barnes. Austin and his dad, Ted, are graciously helping us get off the ground and
running. Furthermore, Steve Teets, Austin’s crew chief, has agreed to be my crew chief
for most of the races. Steve owns Short Track Racecars (STR) and has extensive experience in the racing world. I am most grateful for their help!
I’m pleased to tell you that Eric Alton, owner of Pit Image, will design the graphics for
my car and crew shirts again this year. Nathan Doud, owner of BeachSide CrossFit,
will be personally involved in my physical fitness training in order to prepare me for the
rigors of 100 lap feature events. Wyatt McCrea, CEO of Third Point Productions, has
provided a race shop for 2013, and K&N Filters has given me a product sponsorship for
the season. These wonderful people and their businesses all have one thing in common
– desire to help! They truly want to help me achieve my dream of a career in NASCAR.
I’m fortunate to have them in my life.

There is just a little more to be accomplished! I’m hoping you’ll join me in putting the
final pieces of the puzzle in place. I’m seeking an investment in Jessica Clark Racing.
Your “desire to help” can be the difference in turning a dream into reality. Those of you
who have been with me for a couple years understand this invitation is out of the ordinary. I’m hoping you’ll invest what you can. It’s not the amount that’s important – it’s
the partnership that will be forged with Jessica Clark Racing. As an example, an investment of $50 will help provide fuel to get to the races, $500 will buy tires for a race, and
$2500 will take care of an entire race weekend. In return, there are some things I can do
for you and your business, and I’ve attached a document to this newsletter outlining the
details.
The Jessica Clark Racing website will be maintained by Kristin Scribner of Race Media Group, and the 2013 racing schedule will be posted soon. I’ll be testing the car at
Havasu in February and will also be a guest speaker for the Road Kings of Burbank Car
Club. It’s going to be an exciting year!
Together, let’s build Jessica Clark Racing into a top notch race team!

Sincerely,

Jessica

